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Children’s Page
Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby

BOWS AND BRAIDS.
(By Rose Mills Powers.)

When little girls most anywhere are
found

With hair cut very short and straight 
around

And one big* bow a-top their tresses 
caught,

You may be sure they’ve never even 
thought

Of growing up, or longer skirts, al
though

They may be even eight or nine or so; 
It’s in the way their hair is done, you

know.

Wk.ii little girls most anywhere we 
find

With hair all parted down and tied 
behind

Their ears in two big bow-decked 
braids, be sure

They’re feeling quite grown up, and 
can 1 endure

That vou should think thev still are 
little Oh'

Not if they’re only five or six or so; 
It's in the way their hair is done, 

you know.
—Youth’s Companion.

SOMETHING ABOUT YOURSELF.
Supposing your age to be about fif

teen years or thereabouts, you can 
be figured up to a dot. You have 
100 bones and 500 muscles; your blood 
weighs 25 pounds; your heart is near
ly five inches in length and three in 
diamater, it heats 70 times per min
ute, 4,200 times per hour, 1000,800 
times per day, and 30,722,200 times 
per year. At each heat a little over 
two ounces of blood is tin own out of 
it; and each day it receives aqd dis- 
chaiges about seven tons of that won
derful fluid. Your lungs will con
tain a gallon of air, and you inhale 
24,000 gallons per day.

The aggregate surface of the air 
cell of your lungs, supposing them to 
spread out, exceeds 20,000 square 
inches

The weight of your brain is three 
pounds; when you are a man it will 
weigh about eight ounces more. Your 
nerves exceed 10,<100,000.

Your skin is composed of three 
layers and vaiies from one-eighth to 
one-fourth ol an inch in thickness. 
The area of your skin is about 1,700 
square inches, and you are subject to 
an atmospheric pressure of fifteen 
pounds to the square inch. Each 
square inch of your skin contains 3,- 
500 sweating tubes of perspiratory- 
pores, each of which may he likened 
to a little drain one-fourth of an 
inch long, making an aggregate length 
in the entire surface of your body 
of 201,166 feet, or a tile ditch for 
draining the body almost 4 miles 
long.

.IDE’S VACATION.
One cool summer morning an old 

man, bent with age, crippled with 
rheumatism, by both made querulous, 
was sitting in an invalid’s chair in 
his library, and though his face oc
casionally twitched with a sudden 
twinge of pain, it was brighter than 
usual as he watched his brisk little 
wife busying herself about the room 
and then lost himself in the careful 
perusal of a time-table.

“Well, Charles,” said Mrs. Hamil
ton at length, “everything is ready 
and now we have only to wait until 
evening. Joe’s room docs look beau
tiful. Annie has worked in it for 
days—she’s almost as anxious to see 
the dear boy as we are—and I gave 
it the finishing touches last night. 
I got out the old dilapidated books 
he used to keep on his table and 
the rather shabby fishing tackle he 
had the last summer he was at home. 
My, my, that was five years ago. Do 
you think, father, we shall find him 
much changed’’” she asked anxiousl”, 
then rattled on without waiting for 
an answer, "He says he’s thinnei 
than when he went East, poor boy,
I am afraid he has worked too hard 
at those dry law books."

Her husband continued to pour over 
the Pennsylvania folder and apparent
ly paid little heed to what she said 
"He must be almost to Indianapolis 
by this time," he announced at last_. 
"He'll change cars at St. Louis at . 
o'clock this evening and get out here 
by eight if the eastern train is on 
time. Now I hope he won't miss his 
connection, he will have only a few 
minutes to make it, and the old 
man looked up at his little wife, his 
face full of anxiety.

“Of course he won’t," she answer
ed encouragingly. “Did you ever 
know Joe to miss anything he really 
wanted7 1 am sure the boy is wild 
with delight this minute at the 
thought of seeing us so soon. He was 
always so excitable, and he s been so 
homesick, poor child,” she mused

"Do you remember, Mary, how, 
when he was at St. Xavier’s College, 
he used to count the days as the holi
days drew near?"

"Yes, each letter would tell us 
whether it would be ten or fifteen or 
twenty days until he'd get home and 
then tir’d add in parenthesis, ‘It will 
be two less when you get this.’

Suddenly the invalid laughed as he 
had not done for many weeks. ‘ \»id 
Mary,” he cried, "could Votl ever for
get tiif time when he was a little 
fellow, that he bought a blue glass 
dish to give ua for a Christmas pres
ent7 He got it at some country sta
tion and iust as he reached the door 
he dropped It on the stone steps and 
broke it into a thousand bits."

"Yes, and he cried so bitterly that 
you gave him money to get us some
thing else which comforted him at 
once, though he was very much afraid 
he could not find ar\ thing to replace 
it as beautiful is the glass d.sh had 
been."

"Marv, voi have always said I have 
horrible taste but even 1 realized that 
we didn't lose a treasure when that 
glaring blue thing was broken.though 
as T helped the poor little fellow to 
gather up the pieces he kept repeat
ing. ‘And it was such a lovely color 
and I selected It all by myself.’ 
The old man smiled reminiscently, 
happilv, forgetful for the moment of 
the pa it and confinement that weigh
ed so heavily on his spirits—and his 
temper—dav after day.

“Where’s Silas?" Mr. Hamilton 
asked rather crossly some minutes la
ter. "I haven’t seen him to-day. i

am going to send him to Stanley’s 
for a box of cigars. No’’—aa his wife 
was about to interrupt—“I know all 
about those you have stored away 
for long suffering callers, but I want 
some of this year's. You can’t im
pose those dry ones on a New York 
mar. like our boy," he said with in
finite scorn, then added irritably, “I 
wish I knew what brand to get. If 
that disagreeable Dr. Masterson had 
not forbidden me to smok > these past 
twenty years I would be more of an 
authority on the matter. I notice 
the old fellow always has a cigar in 
his own mouth—but then it’s all my 
own fault, he knows better than to 
pay some one to tell him that they 
are ‘poisoning his whole system,’ " 
he grumbled.

His wife wisely made no comment 
but sent for Silas and was silent un
til her husband’s savage mood had 
passed, then she ren.arked pleasantly, 
“I met Miriam Marshall yesterday 
and told her that Joe is to be home 
for two weeks. Her lace flushed 
crimson and she smiled delightedly.
I have always thought she is very 
fond cf him, and has been ever since 
they played together as children."

“Certainly she is, everybody is."
"But I don’t mean in the way all 

his friends are, 1 imagine—’’ and she 
nodded significantly. After a pause 
»he jumped up hurriedly. "I'm going 
to ttie kitchen," she announced.

"Wait a moment, Mary," her hus
band called after her and then when 
she reappeared at the door he went 
on, "We must not have dinner until 
Joe gets here, no matter how late it 
is."

"Oh, no, not for the world. I have 
ordered what he likes best, especially 
chicken and cherry pie, and a great 
deal of both. You remember, fathei, 
that the amount of either of them he 
can dispose of is really marvellous!"

The day wore on as all days of 
waiting do, whose every hour seems 
made of twice sixty minutes. The in
valid pored over tiis time table not
ing each mile of his son’s way, and 
again explaining to his wife exactly 
where he was at that momeut and 
what the next stop would be; while 
the mother, usually busy and bustling 
and full of the joyous spirit utterly- 
larking in her husband, she, as each 
hour brought her son nearer, grew 
very quiet and sat with her restless 
hands folded in her lap too happy to 
read or talk or do anything but sing 
within her own heart, "He is com
ing, mv child, mv little Joe is com
ing."

“Oh. father," she exclaimed once, 
"I don’t understand now how I have 
lived without him these five long 
years. I have missed him so much, 
more than anyone can guess."

About half jiast six the bell rang 
long and loud and both old people 
started, then laughed at their “fool
ishness," as thev called It. "It's 
too early, he isn’t quite to St. Louis 
vet," said the-father.

A maid came into the room bring
ing a telegram for Mr Hamilton and 
his wife leaned over his shoulder as 
he opened it and together they read: 
“Have gone to Mackinac with friends 
for vacation. Will write and explain 
Joe."

Mr. Hamilton’s hand fe'l limply to 
his side and the telegram rustled to 
the floor. Minute after minute pass
ed and no word was spoken.

“I think I shall go up and close 
his room," said the motticr at last in 
a low voice that trembled piteously. 
As she slipped away she heard one 
stifled sob, and glancing back saw 
the poor, broken, feebb father with 
his face buried in the well-nigh worn 
out time-tahlc.

They Wake the Torpid Energies — 
Machinery not properly supervised 
and left to run itself, very soon shows 
fault in its working. It is the same 
with the digestive organs. Unregulat
ed from time to time, they are like
ly to become torpid and throw the 
whole system out of gear. Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills were made to 
meet such cases. They restore tc 
the full the flagging faculties, and 
bring into order all parts of the me
chanism.

But put your 
treasure in our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 
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where babies 
never cry.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
hang from the 
standards and 
respond to the 
slightest move
ment of the 
child.
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During the day 
your time is val
uable, taken up 
frith other duties 
and at night vou 
need roar met

Write a postcard 
asking for onr 
booklet of 
“Babies' Sleep."
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Hem istead Regulations

Any eves numbered section of Do
minion Laede in Manitoba, Seeksv Assets....................... $3,284,180.06
caewan and Alberta, excepting I and Liabilities.................... $816,749 43
14, not reserved, may be homestead
ed by any print who le the sole head Security to Policyholders........................
oi' a family, or any male over II .................................. $2,467,430.63
years of age, to the extent of one- _____

The Gee B Meadows Toronto Wire, I'oi and Brass Works
Limited

67 Wellington Place - - TORONTO. Ont.

The Toronto General Trusts
Capital,

COR I ‘ORATION"
$1000,000 Reserve, - $400,000

Acts as Trustee under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES for all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for any friend or institution.

J. W. LANGMUIR,îfiWorôS
WTAUUHHKI)

established 1866

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

YARDS

Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES.
Front St., near Bathurst, 304 Qumo East

Tel». M. 2110 & 449 429 Spndlsa Are
i’nioeea St. Decks ........ Tel. M 190 1312 Queen Went

274 College St. .
.....Tel. N. 1601 3241 Queeff West

572 Queen West 
N. 2504 441 Yonge St. ..

441 Leges A vs......

Huion and Dupont Tel.

........ Tel. M. 1S4

........Tel. Cel. ter

......Tel. Park 711
....Tel. Ool. ISM
......Tel. M. 1401
........ Tel. Ool. 11
....Tel M. Sit*

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS

quarter eection of lid acres, more or

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at any Agency, on cer
tain conditions by the father, moth
er, »on, daughter, brother or sister 
of an intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form Coe homestead uui.es urdrr one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least eix months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(1) A homesteader may, It he so de
sire», perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not lees then eighty 
(80) acres In extent, In the vicinity 
of hie homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(8) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of » homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the viciaity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
ia the vicinity, euch homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the fsther (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles In 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(8) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or ou farming land own
ed by himseli must notify the Agent 
for the district ol such intention.

Six months' notice In writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of Intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—.Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Income for the year
ending 31 si Dec. 1907 S3J99.864.94
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany........................... $48,934.205.34

IHXF.CTOR*
Ho*. CEO. A. COX.

Pbbsioekt.
W H BROCK, 

vie. e»,
W B. Meikle,

Managing Director 
Robt. Bickerdike. M. P. E. W. Co*
D. B. Hanna John Hoskin, a c .LL.D
Ale*. Laird Z. A. Lash, *. c.
Geo. A. Morrow Augustus Myere
Frederic Nicholls James Kerr Osborne
E K. Wood Sir Henry M. Pellatt

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Wtn. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS,
21 Victoria Street, Toronto*

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS,

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, AMte

WM. A. LEE ff SON
General Aenta

22 Victoria Street, Tc
Phone—Main 591.
Residence Phone—Park 66?

FIRE INSURANCE

BUT

“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF if

None of it ia waste l, no at ile, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invitee you to eat 
another piece. * »

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS
H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

TO LOVERS 
Of ST. ANTHONY

of Padua

AN INGENIOUS SENTENCE.
The following curious sentence, Sa- 

tor arepo tenet opera rotas, is not 
first-class Latin, but may be freely 
translated: "I cease from my work; 
the mower will wear his wheels." It 
is, in fact, something like a non
sense verse, but has three peculiari
ties. I. spells back and forward the 
same 2. Then the first letter of 
each word spells the first word. 3. 
Then all the second letters of each 
word spell the second word. 4. Then 
all the third, and so on through the 
fouith and fifth. 5. Then comme'-ring 
with the last letter of each v .d, 
spells the first word. 6. Then the 
next to the last and so on through.

MORE PRECISE.
Bobble, aged five, saw a cow graz

ing in his mother’s flower-garden, 
and shouted, “Scat! scat’”-

The cow didn’t seem to be much 
intimidated, and calmly ate on. Three- 
year-old Mary, dancing with excite- i 
ment, exrlaimed-

"Tell him to ‘scow,* Wobble, tell 
him to ‘scow’!"—The Delineator.

Rome who had made their First 
Communion that morning. On these 
occasions the Pope seems to grow 
young again as he goes among the 
young people, giving them medals, 
asking them questions about their 
schools or their homes, and then talk
ing to them collectively.

One day last year a little Dublin 
: boy was brought to the Vatican by 
his mot"her and giandmother. He 
was very prettily dressed, and he had 
been elaborately trained in what he 
was to do when he entered the Holy 
Father’s presence—he was to make 
three genuflections and then to kiss 
the Holy Father’s ring if he was al
lowed. He must not be afraid, but 
he must be very good. It was all 
beautifully arranged. Before going 
to the Vatican ttiey had a last re
hearsal. The grandmother stood in 
a corner of the room in the hotel; the 
little fellow came in, made his three 
genuflections, kissed her hand, and 
then drew aside. At the Vatican, 
too, he got through the first part of 
his ceremonial with perfect aplomb 
But when he raised his ht rd after 
bending his knee for the flist time 
and saw the white figure of the Pope 
standing a few vardn away, with 
his arms stretched out and a beau
tiful, fatherly smile on his face, he 
forgot the rest, and the ladies were 
taken aback to see him run towards 
the Holy Father with his hands lifted 
as if he actually wanted to be taken 
and kissed Which was exactly what 
happened. And notionlv that, but the 
Pope brought him over to his desk 
and selected a beautiful gold medal 
for him, which will doubtless be 
handed down as an heirloom in that 
young man’s family.

with their fine intelligence and their 
great intellectual powers, i.i almost 
complete serfdom to German and for
eign influences. But the Slav in 
Russia, in Poland, and all over the 
Southeastern portion of Europe is 
happily rousing himself up to the 
great destiny before him. and the 
possessions, power and prestige he 
was from all ages intended tiy God 
justly to aspire to.

But the English papers, if they tell 
about the advancement and prosper- 

j ity of the Slav, will take care to say 
j nothing of the Catholic element in 
ttie matter —New World. Chicago.

The holy father and the Little
Dublin Boy

"

(From "Rome.")
It is a well-known fact here in 

Rome that at Papal audiences the 
young people " sve always the best 
of it. Tlie Pope will often stop be
fore a little boy or girl i.nd begin | 
to converse with «the most charming 
familiarity. One day last year some 
of us saw a little fellow of about 
eight confidently take hold of the 
Pope’s lei nand and acçompanv him 
all round the great hali, looking up 
affectionately into his face whenever 
the Pope addressed a few words to 
one of the kneeling pilgrims When 
those memorable Sunday afternoons 
in the Cortile della Pigna, where the 
Holy Father preached to thousands 
on the Gospel of the day, had to be 
abandoned, the Holy Father substi
tuted for them receptions in the 
Vatican for the boys and girls of

Catholicity and Material Prosperity
As to Catholicity and material 

prosperity a correspondent, Mr. Rich
ard J. Kplly». barrister-at-law, re
marks on the subject in an article in 
the Dublin Freeman’s Journal, in 
which he tells of his experiences dur
ing a recent visit to Bohemia, a 
country which is three-fourths Catho
lic, with a population a little larger 
than that of Ireland. It is indus
trially, Mr. Kelly writes, the most 
advanced and most progressive coun
try in Europe—as much so as Belgium, 
also, it must be remembered, a Ca
tholic country. It is the fashion 
with some English writers to attri
bute to Catholicity much industrial 
backwardness — to say we (the Irish 
people), as stall, are wanting in the 
virtues that lead to what they call 
material prosperity. We are often 
told by our masters that it is only 
Protestantism that breeds and en
courages industrialism Yet here is 
Catholic Bohemia ahead of all its 
Protestant neighbors, advancing in 
trade and manufactures with leaps 
and bounds, attaining the highest in
dustrial supremacy in southeastern 
Europe, and reaching to the leading 
place among the advancing Slavs — 
that great people who are onlv now 
awakening from the sleep of cen
turies, and throwing off the lethargy 
which kept their millions of people,

V * ?•: •

Sure Regulators —Mandrake and 
Dandelion are known to exert a pow
erful influence on the liver and kid
neys, restoring them to healthful ac
tion, inducing a regular flow of se
cretions and imparting to the organs 

| complete power to perform their 
| functions. These valuable ingredi
ents enter into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, and serve 
to render them the agreeable and 
salutary medicine they are. There 
are few pills so effective as they in 
their action.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP:
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Oeuffhe and Oelde do not <*11 for 
• minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well. All the most 
serious affections of the throat, the lungs 
and the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but coughs and cold,.

T jo much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all persons affected by the 
insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disStse, as failure to take hold at once will 
cause many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of “ Consump
tion.”
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumpt Ion 
but for affections tributary to, and that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognized worth, 
and is absolutely harmless, prompt acd 
safe. So great has been the success c< Inis 
wondeiful remedy, it is onlv nature, that 
numerous |«rsons have tried to mi.cate it. 
IXju t be humbugged into takmg anything 
bet “Dr. Woods.’ Put »p in a yellow 
wrapper; three pin# trees the trade mark; 
price 25 cents.

8m,

Dear Reader,—Be patient with me for 
telling you again how much I need your 
help. How can I help it ? or what else 
can I do ?

For without that help this Mission must 
cease to exist, and the poor Catholics 
already here remain Without a Church.

1 am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a Mean Upper-Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole outpost 
of Catholicism in a division of the county 
of Norfolk measuring 35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, I 
have No Diocesan Grant, No Endowment 
(except Hope)

We must have outside help for the pre
sent, or haul down the flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site for 
Church and Presbytery. We have money 
in hand towards the cost of building, but 
the Bishop will not allow us to go into 
debt.

1 am most grateful to those » ho have 
helped us and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say:- For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a "little." It is easier 
and more pleasant to give than to beg. 
Speed the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Address—
Father Gray. Catholic Mission 
Fakenham, Norfolk, England.

P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St Anth
ony.
Letter from Our New Bishop.

Deer Father Gray,—You have 
duly accounted for the alms 
which yen have received and 
yon have placed them securely 
la the names of Diocesan True 
tee» Your effort» have goae 
far towards providing whut la 
necessary 1er the establishment 
of a permanent Mies en at Fak- 
eahem. I authorise you to con 
tlnue to solicit alms for this ob
ject until In my Jvlgement It 
has been fully attalaed 

Your» faithfully In Christ 
t F. W. MATING.

Bishop of Northampton.

THE ONE PIINO

New York Underwriter^ 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Asset* el

$18,061,986.87

JOS. MURPHY Ontario Agent
16 Wellington Street Kail.

Toronto.
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2* Toronto St.
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McCABE (EL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.
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♦ Thill’s the expression used by 
T the greatest musicians to mark
♦ the exclusive place held by tie

♦ Heiotzman St Co.
♦ PIANO

MADE BT
V* Old* Firm* of Meint*- 

man 81 Co.
For over fifty year, we have been 

' giving experience and study to the 
1 perfecting of this greet piano.
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F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Mr in ion.

RYAN & SON
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37 Arthur $t.,
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